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A stomacher 400 bag was slightly modified, constructed, and tested in combina-
tion with the spiral plating technique. Use of the modified bag resulted in more
rapid sample preparation and saved both labor and glassware because of the
avoidance of large particles of solids and fatty foods blocking the hole of the
dispensing stylus tube.

During the course of our routine microbiologi-
cal examination of foods, especially solid and
fatty food, we have often observed that a Col-
worth stomacher 400 bag (A. J. Seward, UAC
House, London, England) used in the prepara-
tion of samples for microbiological examination
was frequently troubled with blockage of the
hole of the dispensing stylus tube by homoge-
nized materials in the bag. To overcome this
problem, a modified stomacher 400 bag was
devised in which a Teflon filter was fixed. Good
results were obtained when this modified stom-
acher bag was used for the preparation of mate-
rials in combination with the spiral plate systems
previously developed by Gilchrist et al. (4) and
Campbell and Gilchrist (2). This bag prevented
large particles offood samples from blocking the
hole of the stylus tube of the spiral plating
machine. The object of this work was to assess
the feasibility of the modified stomacher bag
which we devised. Design and application of this
modified stomacher bag in combination with the
spiral plate systems, and an evaluation of the
savings in cost, time, support labor, and glass-
ware are briefly described.
The Spiral Plate Maker (model B-250), and

Colony Viewer (model MV) (Spiral Systems
Marketing, Bethesda, Md.) were used through-
out the work. The modified stomacher bag was
improved as shown in Fig. 1. The dotted line (on
the left side of the stomacher 400 bag) was
sealed by use of a press heating machine. The
lower part of the pathway (a - b, a' - b') was
fitted with Teflon cloth (40 mesh) and partially
sealed on both the a to b and a' to b' lines by the
heat treatment. This bag was sterilized with
ethylene oxide (800 mg/liter; humidity, 60%;
temperature, 55°C; time, 3 h).
Plate count agar (Eiken, Tokyo, Japan) from a

single production batch was used for the colony
counts. Plates (9 cm diameter petri dishes) con-

taining 20-ml volumes of PCA were poured on a
level surface and allowed to set completely
before drying for 2 h at 35°C. For the pour plate
method the agar was dispensed in 200-ml
amounts in screw-capped bottles and was care-
fully tempered to 45 + 1°C before use. For the
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FIG. 1. Design of modified stomacher 400 bag.
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FIG. 2. Demonstration of the modified stomacher
bag.

pour plate method described in reference 1
(hereafter referred to as the pour plate-1 meth-
od) and the spiral plate method described in
reference 1 (spiral plate-1 method), 10-g samples
of each food were blended with 90 ml-volumes
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of phosphate-buffered saline solution for 60 s in
a stomacher 400. In the pour plate and spiral
plate methods described in reference 2 (pour
plate-2 and spiral plate-2 methods, respectively),
after blending food materials by the same man-
ner, the modified stomacher bag was decanted
as shown in Fig. 2, with the contents gently
poured through the filter into disposable plastic
beakers. Filtered extract was now ready for use
in the spiral plating device. In experiments in
which two operators tested the same sample,
equal volumes of the 1:10 homogenized suspen-
sion were taken. For the pour plate methods,
serial dilutions of the 1:10 suspension were
prepared in phosphate-buffered saline up to
lo-, and duplicate 1.0-ml samples of each dilu-
tion were plated. Only the 1:10 homogenate and
the 1:100 dilution were plated by the spiral plate
methods. The 1:100 dilution was necessary only
for those samples expected to have a very high
count, i.e., >106 colony-forming units (CFU)
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FIG. 3. Regression of data from the pour plate-1 method on the data from the pour plate-2 method.
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FIG. 4. Regression of data from the pour plate-2 method on the data from the spiral plate-2 method.

TABLE 1. Comparison of process times and sample-handling capacities of the method of pour plate-1, spiral
plate-1, and spiral plate-2 as determined by two operatorsa

Process time for 10 samples of each food (min)

Experiment Food type Operator A Operator B

Pour Spiral Spiral Pour Spiral Spiral
plate-1 plate-1 plate-2 plate-1 plate-1 plate-2

1 Gy6za 42.2 11.9 8.7 105.2 13.8 8.8
2 Frozen shrimp 42.4 11.9 8.6 105.6 12.1 8.8
3 Frozen chicken 42.2 11.1 8.6 109.3 11.7 8.7
4 Frozen tuna 44.4 11.1 8.6 107.3 11.3 8.7
5 Lactic beverage 42.0 8.6 8.6 100.0 8.6 8.6

Samples/h 14 55 69 6 52 68

aPour plate-1 and spiral plate-1 methods used stomacher 400 bag. Spiral plate-2 method used a modified
stomacher 400 bag.
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per gram. After inoculation, plates were incubat-
ed aerobically at 35°C for 48 h.
Colony counts from the pour plate-1 and spiral

plate-2 methods were determined by direct visu-
al inspection. To obtain the spiral plate count, a
dark-field colony viewer was used that had a
special grid calibrated to relate numbers of colo-
nies to the volumes in which they were con-
tained. Total viable counts were calculated, and
these were transformed to the corresponding
log1o values (log1o CFU/g).
A multifactorical experiment was designed to

compare results obtained by two operators using
four plating methods (pour plate-1, pour plate-2,
spiral plate-1, and spiral plate-2). Twenty sam-
ples of each of 10 types of foods (frozen shrimp,
frozen chicken, frozen cuttle fish, frozen tuna,
frozen clam, minced meat, gyoza, sandwiches,
sausages, and lactic beverage) were examined.
Total count results (as log1o CFU/g) were ana-
lyzed by computer for regression and correlation
and grouped as method x method (i.e., pour
plate-2 against spiral plate-2).
To evaluate our improved bag, a comparative

study of the standard plate count method with
the stomacher 400 bag (method of pour plate-1)
and our modified bag (method of pour plate-2)
was carried out with 100 samples of 10 types of
foods. The enumeration of bacteria in these
samples and the regression and correlation were
statistically determined. Results obtained are
shown in Fig. 3. In comparing the accuracy and
reliability of the method of pour plate-2 with the
method of pour plate-1, we found that the line of
regression determined was in juxtaposition with
the theoretical line of equality. The coefficient of
correlation (r) also showed the relatively high
value of 0.987. In comparing the results of the
experiments, we noted that results from the
method of pour plate-2 were not significantly
different from the method of pour plate-1 (1).
This result suggests that the method of pour
plate-2 can be used in place of the method of
pour plate-1. To further confirm the feasibility of
the modified stomacher bag, the spiral plate
method with the modified bag was also carried
out. The spiral plate-2 counts were analyzed by
regression on the pour plate-2 counts. In Fig. 4,
the line of regression determined was in juxtapo-
sition with the theoretical line of equality. The
deviation at the lower limit of the graph indicates
that at high levels of microbial contamination, a
larger count could be expected from spiral plate-
2 method than from the pour plate-2 method.
However, this discrepancy is small and well
within normally accepted tolerances for colony
enumeration methods. The degree of correlation
between the results is also given. The coefficient
of correlation between the two methods also
showed the high value of 0.973.
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The data clearly show that the accuracy of the
spiral plate method in combination with the
modified stomacher bag is highly significant and
has almost the same accuracy as the spiral plate
method described by Gilchrist (4) and other
investigators (1-3, 5-8). Analysis of the data
showed no statistical differences between the
results obtained by the different analytical meth-
ods. Next, the potential of the spiral plate meth-
od for saving processing and analytical times
was compared for the modified and regular
stomacher 400 bags by using a total of 50 sam-
ples of various foods (Table 1). Beginners and
experienced operators could inoculate, respec-
tively, 68 and 69 plates per h with the method of
spiral plate-2, whereas the operators could in-
oculate, respectively, 52 and 55 plates per h with
the method of spiral plate-1 and 6 and 14 plates
per h with the method of pour plate-1. The
shortest time was obtained by using the spiral
plate method with the modified stomacher bag,
i.e., the method of spiral plate-2. The maximum
capacity of the plating machine, 70 plates per h,
was obtained with the method of spiral plate-2.

Finally, a comparison of requirements for
media and equipment in the examination of 100
samples of foods among the three methods was
performed. The methods of spiral plate-2 was
clearly the most economical method (Table 2).
Its use eliminated the need for 100 tubes and 100
pipettes and saved the manpower necessary to
wash and sterilize them.
The method of spiral plate-2, i.e., the spiral

plate method that used our modified stomacher

bag, was the most economical method for the
determination of microorganisms in foods. We
feel that our modified bag qualifies not only as
an accurate technique but also results in signifi-
cant savings in the supplies and manpower need-
ed to analyze food samples. This report shows
that this modified bag can be substituted to
permit the use of spiral plates in the routine
analysis of food samples.
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